
 

Impact of Trump/DeVos Proposed Education Cuts on Cities 

The following represents some of the city-by-city education budget cuts proposed by the 
Trump/DeVos administration.  They include cuts to Title I* and Title II* programs 
only.  The other cuts, including after-school programs, teacher training, school climate 
and others are difficult to obtain for individual cities. So the actual proposed cuts are 
larger than what appears below. 

	
State	 City	 Title	I	 Title	II	 Total	
Arizona	 Phoenix	 $4,497,933	 $11,755,875	 $16,253,809	
California	 Los	Angeles	 $12,483,307	 $41,348,874	 $53,832,18	
California	 Oakland	 $598,456	 $3,529,712	 $4,128,168	
California	 San	Diego	 $1,489,860	 $6,673,887	 $8,163,746	
California	 San	Francisco	 $463,565	 $2,977,933	 $43,705,457	
Colorado	 Denver	 $1,394,681	 $3,991,948	 $5,386,629	
Connecticut	 Hartford	 $516,049	 $2,843,692	 $3,359,741	
Georgia	 Atlanta	 $1,108,201	 $2,460,135	 $3,568,336	
Georgia	 Savanna	 $520,896.33	 $1,457,654	 $1,978,550	
Indiana	 Indianapolis	 $1,119,571	 $2,209,491	 $3,329,061	
Illinois	 Chicago	 $10,063,895	 $33,641,562	 $43,705,457	
Illinois	 Peoria	 $304,406	 $1,221,993	 $1,526,399	
Kansas	 Kansas	City	 $670,353	 $1,396,661	 $2,067,013	
Kansas	 Topeka	 $270,853	 $711,710	 $982,563	
Louisiana	 New	Orleans	 $1,264,842	 $3,791,306	 $5,056,148	
Maryland	 Montgomery	County		 $1,275,196	 $3,507,094	 $4,782,290	
Maryland	 Prince	Georges	County	 $877,132	 $4,780,871	 $5,658,002	
Massachusetts		 Boston	 $1,587,617	 $5,770,830	 $7,358,447	
Massachusetts	 Lawrence	 $300,337	 $1,227,570	 $1,527,907	
Massachusetts	 Lowell	 $201,707	 $1,178,371	 $1,380,078	
Massachusetts		 Lynn	 $201,302	 $1,211,323	 $1,412,624	
Michigan	 Albion	 $39,566	 $176,304	 $215,870	
Michigan	 Detroit	 $5,041,970	 $15,600,119	 $20,642,089	
Michigan	 Kalamazoo	 $268,652	 $990,784	 $1,259,436	
Minnesota	 Minneapolis	 $979,276	 $2,336,798	 $3,316,074	
Minnesota	 St.	Paul	 $990,487	 $2,635,384	 $3,316,074	
Missouri	 Kansas	City	 $491,780	 $1,460,568	 $1,952,347	
New	Hampshire	 Manchester	 $298,974	 $1,115,916	 $1,414,890	
New	Jersey	 Camden	 $460,532	 $2,199,709	 $2,660,241	
New	Jersey	 Elizabeth	 $350,486	 $1,355,755	 $1,706,240	
New	Jersey	 Newark	 $1,109,922	 $4,275,504	 $5,385,426	
New	Jersey	 Paterson	 $673,125	 $2,038,629	 $2,711,754	
New	Mexico	 Albuquerque	 $1,322,675	 $3,905,717	 $5,228,391	



State	 City	 Title	I	 Title	II	 Total	
New	York	 Binghamton	 $132,416	 $515,729	 $648,145	
New	York	 Buffalo	 $1,031,072	 $4,629,999	 $5,661,071	
New	York	 New	York	City	 $23,351,924	 $98,246,095	 $121,598,019	
New	York	 Rochester	 $1,009,943	 $3,767,666	 $4,777,609	
Ohio	 Cincinnati	 $2,043,092	 $3,145,142	 $5,188,233	
Ohio	 Dayton	 $1,029,594	 $1,110,341	 $2,139,935	
Oregon	 Portland	 $911,590	 $2,825,870	 $3,737,459	
Pennsylvania	 Pittsburgh	 $583,824	 $3,341,385	 $3,925,209	
Pennsylvania	 Reading	 $582,632	 $1,197,783	 $1,780,415	
Pennsylvania	 Erie	 $368,591	 $1,507,717	 $1,876,308	
Pennsylvania	 Harrisburg	 $292,128	 $1,230,463	 $1,522,591	
Pennsylvania	 Lancaster	 $274,699	 $1,242,748	 $1,517,447	
Pennsylvania	 Allentown	 $452,344	 $1,221,841	 $1,674,185	
Pennsylvania	 Scranton	 $148,035	 $637,091	 $785,126	
Pennsylvania	 Chester	 $157,636	 $808,967	 $966,602	
Pennsylvania	 Washington	 $39,716	 $349,017	 $388,733	
Pennsylvania	 Philadelphia	 $6,093,652	 $17,239,373	 $23,333,025	
Pennsylvania	 York		 $185,944	 $655,605	 $841,549	
Tennessee	 Memphis	 $2,810,916	 $10,419,663	 $13,230,579	
Texas	 Dallas	 $3,566,128	 $10,522,048	 $14,088,176	
Texas	 Houston	 $4,029,499	 $16,180,704	 $20,210,203	
Texas	 San	Antonio	ISD	 $1,132,801	 $5,106,893	 $6,239,694	
Wisconsin	 Milwaukee	 $3,459,506	 $8,944,893	 $12,404,399	
	
	
*Title	I:	federal	program	which	provides	funding	to	local	school	districts	to	improve	the	academic	achievement	
of	disadvantaged	students	(cut)	
**Title	II:	federal	program	which	provides	funding	for	programs	based	on	teacher	principal	development,	reduce	
class	sizes	and	craft	new	evaluation	systems	(eliminated)	
	
Note	on	methodology:	
Current	Title	I	funding	levels	for	individual	LEAs	were	pulled	from	the	Department	of	Education	
(https://www2.ed.gov/about/overview/budget/titlei/fy16/index.html).	City	cuts	were	calculated	by	applying	the	
statewide	%	cut	in	Trump’s	FY18	budget	to	the	relevant	LEA.	Title	II	allocations	were	found	directly	from	each	
state’s	Departments	of	Education	and	represent	the	most	recent	available	data.		
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